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There was a Committee meeting on 20th January.
Matters discussed:Electricity. Still not here but we are working on it.
Clubhouse. We are still talking about it, but because having plans
drawn up would cost money we are holding back until such time as a
clubhouse seems feasable,
A.G.M. We are thinking of March 10th but formal notification will come
later at 21 days notice.
Visitors. We discussed a letter from a disgruntled potential visitor
whose March booking had been cancelled. The Chairman Ian Jamieson
undertook to write to all such visitors explaining fully why the
cancellations had been made. (cut in fuel supplies and as a
consequence Alan had decided to take a full time job outside gliding)
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Flying Alan put forward these proposals to the Committee:1. I form a separate club(say Grampian Soaring Club)affiliated
to the Deeside Gliding Club at £200 per year.
2. I utilise the Club equipment at full Clu rates, with the
provision that Deeside Gliding bClub members have priority at
DOO times, including midweek.
3. Members of Deeside Gliding Club are automatically members
of G.S.C. and entitled to use its facilities(if any).

4. Om the occasion of unserviceability of D.G.C. equipment

at weekends it can use(with complete priority) the equivalent
G.s.c. equipment(if any).

5. I resign as C.F.I. of Deeside Gliding Club.
These proposals (& any others considered necessary) should
avoid the snags that arose in October and bring the Club the
following net income.
Subscription

£200

Tug utilisation (150hours)



Glider utilisation (200hours)



£900
I do not intend to become an employee of the Club for reasons I
have posted in the caravan, along with comparisons of the
different systems .for all &OXEPHPEHUV to see.
Total

***

After lengthy discussion the Committee accepted the proposals .
Alan as the organiser of an affiliated club will sit in on
Committee meetings with the same status as the representatives of
the other affiliated clubs i.e. University G.C.,College of Education
G.C. and Gordon Tech G.C. i.e. they can put their point of view but
do not vote on decisions.
We asked Innes Lovie to be C.F.I> and he agreed. This appointment
has to be confirmed by the B.G.A. and our A.G.M.
Highland Club We have been operating an unofficial reciprocal
membership arrangement with the Highland Club for some time. We are
writing off to Milltown to confirm this formally.
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The B.G.A. have just got out a smart tall-slim diary.
We have sent off for some to selJ in the caravan.
They are sure to sell fast at 20pence each.
*****************************************************

(Advert.)

and something to put in your diary .....
'LQHU DQG 'DQFH:H
are

organising a Dinner and Dane e in the
Aberdeen Arms i 'rarland. on Friday 15th March, nCost about £2.
There will be a bus from Ab erdeen. Full details next month.

other news
WHO'S *27 THE SWALLOW BAROGRAPH? The Swallow barograph has gone
missing, Please search your car boot and try to think where you saw
it last. Barographs now cost £100 approx.

Gliders. The Capstan is on C. of A. which has been brought forward to
the quiet season. (now)
The Swallow is in the process of acquiring a new canopy. Alan is
working on it.
%RE.HUU

Trophy. Contributions from this Club now top £30.

Ne w Members. We welcome John Clarke and his wife Barbara based at

6WRQHKDYHQ (from Louisiana) We welcome back Roy Wilson as a full

member.

Sunday Flying. The B. G. A. have been trying to get the ban on Sunday
flying lifted. On 18th Jan the ban was lifted on winch and auto-tows.
Motor gliders can also fly provided that the the motor is
used only for launching. "the engine
is shut off once the motor
glider is airbourne. 11 (interesting)
They are still trying to raise the ban on aero-tows.
Meanwhile the taxi-way/road we are building is progressing
fast.

Tug Charges go up. These charges are based on a GU\ hull rate
of £5 an KRXU LH insurance,maintenance etc. ) and a petrol cost
of £7.50 an hour. Total 12.50 an hour. Last year we were working
on £10 an hour.
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For potential members wan ting to try glidi ng we offer:Trial flight

or

Approx

and

which they can do once only.
Thereafter we offer Monthly membership at
plus flying at normal
rates.
Or
. Full membership at £10 per year.
The £5.00 monthly membership can be converted to full mem.bership
at the end of the month by paying another £5.00
All charges quoted here do not include VAT at 10%

Instructors and tug pilots.
Jan 26+26 I Lovie, R Rothnie, J Bisset, J Milne, W Stephen
Feb

2+ 3 A Middleton, J Jaffray, J Fraser, R Wilson A Mitchell.

9+10 I Lovie and Co.
16+17 A Middleton and Co.
23+24 I Lovie and Co.
Mar

2+ 3 A Middleton and Co.
9+10 I Lovie and Co.
16+17 A Middleton and Co.
*************************

The cover shows the state of the new road on Sunday 20th January.
It is now nearly all cleared.(Tuesday)
* *** **

